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Table 2. Amount of behavioral data per group and the criteria used to choose groups to study social 
















I!performed!statistical!analyses!using!R!(R!version!3.1.2,!“Pumpkin!Helmet”,!R!Core!Team!2014).!The!microbial!data!were!first!standardized!as!relative!abundances!(the!frequency!of!counts!of!each!OTU!relative!to!the!total!count)!and!converted!into!dissimilarity!indices.!The!used!dissimilarity!indices!describe!the!relative!differences!of!microbial!species!communities!between!individuals!based!on!presence–absence!information!(Sørensen!dissimilarity!index)!or!relative!abundance!(Bray–Curtis!dissimilarity!index)!(Legendre!&!Legendre!2012).!The!Bray–Curtis!dissimilarity!index!is!an!index!used!to!calculate!the!dissimilarity!of!species!composition!between!two!sites!(here,!between!samples).!It!is!calculated!as!follows:!!"!" = 1 − ! !!!"!!!!!!!!!,!
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Table 3. Correlations of demographic factors (age, sex, group, group size) with the gut 




Figure 2. PCA-ordination of the filtered data. Gut microbes cluster as family groups 
(numbered colored areas) and these groups form three bigger clusters, partially paralleling 








Figure 4. Breeding females’ gut microbial compositions in relation to each other (lines) and 
during and after pregnancy (colors) visualized with principal component analysis. !
!
Figure 5 Gut microbial composition of the eight study groups, allocated by phyla. White area 
covers unknown species 

















































































Table 4. The effect of season on gut microbial composition using relative abundances (Bray-
Curtis dissimilarity index). Because data were unevenly distributed in time (Different groups 
had different amount of data in different months), Month, Group and their interaction were 
added to the analysis as control variables before Season.  ! Df! SS! MS! F7value! R2! p!Group! 3! 0.34! 0.11! 1.50! 0.18! !!0.03!Month! 1! 0.32! 0.32! 4.24! 0.17! <0.01!Season! 1! 0.16! 0.16! 2.07! 0.08! <0.01!Group:Month! 3! 0.36! 0.12! 1.61! 0.20! !!0.01!Residuals! 9! 0.68! 0.08! !! 0.37! !!Total! 17! 1.86! !! !! 1.00! !!!
!
Table 5. The effect of season on gut microbial composition using relative abundances 
(Sørensen dissimilarity index). Because data was unevenly distributed in time (Different 
groups had different amount of data in different months), Month, Group and their interaction 
were added to the analysis as control variables before Season. ! Df! SS! MS! F7value& R2! p!Group! 3! 0.42! 0.14! 1.16! 0.17! !!0.10!Month! 1! 0.26! 0.26! 2.13! 0.11! <0.01!Season! 1! 0.15! 0.15! 1.25! 0.06! !!0.11!Group:Month! 3! 0.49! 0.16! 1.36! 0.20! !!0.01!Residuals! 9! 1.09! 0.12! !! 0.45! !!Total! 17! 2.41! !! !! 1.00! !!!
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Table 6. Results of generalized linear model testing for the effects of both sociality indices on 








Table 7. Correlation of Cortisol levels (CORT) with gut microbial composition using relative 






























Figure 9.  Framework for positive feedback loop of social transmission of beneficial gut 
microbes and the evolution of sociality!  
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!
!Not!all!socially!transmittable!microbes!are!beneficial,!however,!and!an!interesting!future!field!of!research!lies!in!recognizing!situations!where!an!individual!can!gain!beneficial!microbe!transmission!while!avoiding!pathogen!transmission.!To!test!this!idea,!it!will!be!important!to!study!less!social!species!that!will!exhibit!the!initial!forms!of!sociality!(e.g.,!tolerance!of!conspecifics,!sexual!pair7bonding,!communal!nesting).!This!will!provide!an!opportunity!to!test!whether!individuals!choose!their!social!company!in!respect!to!current!immunological!challenges,!for!example!by!avoiding!conspecifics!with!dissimilar!microbiota!and!preferring!the!company!of!those!with!more!similar!microbiota.!This!could!lead!to!social!discrimination!patterns!between!individuals!with!a!different!initial!genetic!basis!for!immunity!(e.g.!MHC7genotype)!and!since!this!might!be!conflicting!with!a!good!mating!strategy!(mating!with!a!different!MHC—genotype!Hamilton!&!Zuk!1982,!Potts!et!al.!1991,!Apanius!et!al.!1997),!there!could!be!a!fluctuating!trade7off!between!current!immunological!benefits!and!the!immunological!quality!of!offspring.!That!is,!social!selection!counteracting!sexual!selection!on!immunity.!!Hormones!form!the!physiological!basis!of!both!within!and!between7individual!differences!in!behavioral!profiles!and!their!role!as!a!link!between!microbiota!and!social!behavior!should!be!more!experimentally!studied.!Specifically,!the!interplay!and!associations!of!oxytocin,!glucocorticoids!and!testosterone!on!microbiota!should!be!investigated,!since!these!hormones!play!a!key!role!behind!behaviors!such!as!care,!affiliation,!social!withdrawal!and!territorial!aggression.!In!addition!to!the!interactions!of!microbiota!and!hormone!levels,!the!effects!of!different!gut!microbiota!on!hormone!metabolizing!patterns!need!to!be!analyzed!to!validate!the!fecal!hormone!assays.!This!could!be!done!with!the!HPLC7method,!separating!hormonal!metabolites!to!see!if!different!metabolites!covary!with!abundances!of!different!gut!bacteria.!!
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5. Conclusions&
Ideas!of!microbes!as!a!link!between!ecosystem!biodiversity!and!human!immunity!have!brought!microbiome!research!“out!to!the!wild”!and!launched!the!holobiome!approach!in!ecology.!No!doubt!evolutionary!biology!would!benefit!from!similar!revolutionary!redefining!of!individuality.!In!the!evolution!of!cooperative!groups!for!example,!the!functional!unit!of!a!species!shifts!from!individuals!towards!groups.!Cooperation!by!definition!requires!individual!to!work!as!one,!and!thus!it!is!no!surprise!that!group7level!alliances!promote!physiological!and!behavioral!synchrony.!In!the!holobiome!world,!however,!there!are!no!simple!alliances:!Evolution!of!social!groups!is!refraining!ecosystem!by!affecting!connectedness!between!individuals.!These!connections!in!turn!create!whole!new!niches!for!microbial!life,!increasing!the!complexity!of!these!socio7ecosysems.!It!is!becoming!increasingly!clear!that!individuals,!groups!and!species!are!an!inseparable!part!of!their!surroundings,!and!populations!can!be!seen!more!holistically!as!transmission!nets!for!genes,!cultures!and!microbes.!!!! The!holobiome!approach!aims!at!more!comprehensive!understanding!of!ecosystems!and!their!dynamics.!This!is!crucial!knowledge!in!the!fast7changing!world,!where!more!knowledge!of!the!sensitivity!of!organisms!to!the!human!introduced!rapid!environmental!chance!is!acutely!needed.!For!example,!we!know!little!about!the!effects!of!human7related!stress!on!the!dynamics!of!social!systems!of!highly!social!species.!Does!acute!or!maternal!stress!affect!cooperative!strategies?!Are!complex!social!systems!sensitizing!or!buffering!species!towards!environmental!change?!Another!example!is!the!emerging!understanding!we!have!of!the!effects!of!local!biodiversity!on!the!development!of!autoimmune!diseases!in!humans!(Hanski!et!al.!2012,!Heederik!et!al.!2012).!This!kind!of!research!requires!multi7disciplinary!cooperation!between!different!fields!of!biology!and!other!natural!sciences.!In!this!way,!the!holobiome!approach!has!great!potential!in!bringing!together!thoughts!and!ideas,!separated!by!the!reductionist!philosophy!of!science!in!the!last!century.!Just!like!social!interaction!might!increase!microbial!transmission!and!immunity,!scientific!interaction!will!increase!transmission!of!thoughts!and!the!potential!we!have!for!solving!the!problems!facing!us.!!
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